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North Carolina is rot the only place where

ecucat.cn :s a rr.ajcr problem. In fact the
r.at:on as a whole is confronted with many of

the ame problems, as evidenced by a recent
article written by A. N Spanel, president of
Intt-rratitna- ! Latex Corp. The article ap-

peared ir. national publications, in part as

follows:
The sun won't shine so brightly for Ameri-

ca i children in the years to come, a condition
brought about by the shameful neglect and
ir.ci:fTerence of their parents who stood idly
by .chile more. than 350.000 schoc! teachers
q- -.t the teaching profession since 1939. The
h. ..re is staggering. It represents over one-th- .r

l of the total number of school teachers
:n America. The loss of these teachers has j

v. eiker.ed our schools to a frighteningly low
.. ; The harm to America's children is

be-;- s.r. calculation.
Tr.e situation is getting worse. Nobody

wants to be a teacher. Young people turn
to other occupations. In colleges, where
teachers are trained, the seats are empty.
There is no one to take the place of the teach-
er wh-.- . ;s leaving the profession. j
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Take a wafk around Waynesville
and Hazelwood and you will be as- -.

tounded at the extensive building
program that is going on. And the
structures are ail of the highest
standard. Post office receipts in

,these to towns attest to the fact
that we are daily adding new

j names and new industries to our
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Ha- nrougnion are luingi

believe it would be. It carried
punch, but no rancor. Bunning less
than 50 minutes 'he had previous-
ly timed it for an even 40, it told
of the things Scott would iike to
do. but the ways and means for
carrying out the program were left
largely in the hands of the Legis-

lature. This deference to the Gen-
eral Assembly may go far toward

man Park Hotel, a

lodging house indeed
Sam Cabe - app.j

traffic policeman.
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sition as ecretar m a war plant.
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It was thought hen

cause thev are underpaid. There are manv
eachers whose pay is less than $900 a year. :in,Mhe

They are victims of our short-sightedne- ss.
(
en at the Aliens Creek School.

The high coast of living has wiped out their wh" h was tart'1 b her husband,
late Mr Prkesavings. Jobs outside the schools offer better

pay. The teachers are taking them. They T L. Gwn is named secretary-wil- l
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to reality.
L. P. McLendon of Greensboro

is being given much of the credit
for the sober tones of the address.
However, you must not overlook
the handiwork of Private Secre-
tary Charles Parker and Scott
Brain Truster Capus Waynick.
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This nation cannot afford to continue short- -' -
changing its teachers. American wages for
all others have been raised substantially in
recent years. The national income has in- - j

creased 300 percent since the war began, vet
teachers incomes have been raised only
twelve percent. It's as crazv as it is shame- -'
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cam- - LETTER NO LIQUOR VOTE It now
seems virtually certain that there
will be no Statewide liquor refer-
endum within the next two years.
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It IS a miracle that there are good teachers ! North Carolina General Assembly,1

in this countrv who sacrifice themselves and
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groups of singers put
f.alf program, for the
campaign.

After the program
donated to the worth-- .

might be interpreted as a
get revenue from tourists." lina in June ami

join the firm Ian- i.rxt

Scott's administration. Some Ra-
leigh political "experts" seem to
think there is a bare outside chance
of the Legislature's making it pos-
sible for the peoole to have a vote
on whether they want to have a
legally dry State or a legally wel
Statt if Seott will get down in a
free-for-a- ll battle with the General
Assembly.

There is no doubt that Scott
wants a referendum, but it now
looks as if be has been tricked out
of it. Discussion of the technicali-
ties of voting and of majority and
minority reports, etc.. can become
very boring. However, put this
down: Members of the Rules Com-
mittee in the House last week rig-
ged up the voting process so that
it will be next to impossible to get
a vote for a liquor referendum
through this Legislature. So. once
again, the hopes of the drys go
aglimmering.

Claude Allen: I think the
of the public is against it."
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More households were maintain- -

ii b married couples in 1947 than
in Three-fourth- s of the in- -

r e occurred among households
.v here the husband was over 35
.'.ear- - old. Husbands under 35 years
old did not istablish their share of
ti.e new hou-ehol- that were set
up during that time, the report
-- tales because they "tended to
h;.e lower average incomes."

Married men living with their
wues were heads of 78 percent of
the households in 1947. Twenty-tw- o

percent of the households were
maintained by a person who was
widowed, divorced, single or mar-
ried but not lhing with his or her
spouse. Among this last type, the
Bureau found, those with a male
head declined by nearly one-ha- lf

million, whereas those with a fe-

male head gained one-hal- f million
Of the increase in the number of

women heads of households, the
greatest percentage took place
among those ocr 55 years of age.
This was due. according to the re-
port, to continued employment of
larger numbers of older women
and increasing numbers who are

Joe Mormino: "Whv sure We
ha1. e to raise money for roads; from
somewhere and that seems the
fairest wato do it "

ed to strike for a living wage? Can we afford
to let that happen?

In the meantime. American children are
being robbed of a fair start in life. Five mil-
lion of school age are not in school at all.
Millions of others are herded into huge class-
es where there is little chance to learn.

Idle children are roaming the streets. There
is a rising tide of juvenile delinquency. Juve-
nile courts are over-burdene- d, ... youth on
the skids to jail.

America cannot afford to waste its chil-
dren. They are America:

similar event va - :
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year's program exceeded
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number of singers takinj
This event was a snie

week. Young MiMillac

out this
hat of former years
collected and the
part.

mjid idea, and one

'households from 1SM0 to 1&47 the
C S Bureau of the Census report
Although past trends indicate that
the expected net increase in the
number of hous hold- - - about ii

n per year, the actual in-

crease in 1946 was about
million and in 1947 an
1.250.000.

j The number of new houdr i'
units constructed la't vear. though
a record number, was les tliifii
900,000. according to the Bureau's
report. Simultaneou-- h . available
vacant housing unts "were shai-p!-

j reduced" and hundreds of thous-
ands of existing units were sub-

divided. The number of married
couples without a housing unit of

and Mrs. H. H. M. Mi

vine, all parts, ot ( inns

ariesi and fiii-- i ton
lege instructoi in T.

student of religion- - i

Gov. Kerr Scott - t

Felix Stovall: "I have not given
it much thought but 1 believe gen-

eral opinion is against it."

Clayton Walker: "I certainly
would not. I think we have enough
tax on gasoline alread;. ."

dress, this time hi- - bue

BROUGHTON Sen. J. M. sage, is on wbedule it.

think
much

George MehafTey: ' No. i
the tax on gas is already as
as motorists can stand.'

that will be in its influence and
affect. Those attending enjoved the music,
the singers enjoyed putting on a program for
such a worthy cause, and certainly those who
have had polio will appreciate the interest
and financial assistance of the Havwood peo-pi- e.

This program is indicative of the way Hay-

wood goes after the things worthwhile it

is cooperation like this that makes this a good
place to live.

their own increased by nearly a
million.

"During ordinary times, roughlv

A chiropodist says more men than women
suffer from flat feet. Well, women always
have been known to take better care of their
dOLIS.

iCROSSWORD PUZZU
20 percent of the newly marriedGrayden Ferguson: "No. I would

not I think wt are paying enough
taxes If additional monev is need-
ed, I think there should be a bond
issue and pay it off over a period
of years."

Business continues to pick up in the country
store. thanks to the prune box and the cracker
barrel.

couples do not form a household recipients of insurance and social
of their own. but during recent security benefits. Furthermore, theyears considerably more than the Bureau says more and more people
usual proportion have been forced can help support their parents in
to share the living quarters of oth- - separate living quarters.
ers because of the housing short- -
age. Thus, in 1947. one-fourt- h of all The name "Idaho" is taken from
rrr25 vrPeMVitht,eWifeUn-;- a sh"one Indian expression
hoTJh m t?eFe "V1"g 3 mean'"g- the sun is com- -they not establish." ing down the mountain'"
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Editor
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thus rob him of his "freedom".
What he really is afraid of is his
own unconscious wish to be de-
pendent on some stronger person,
and the reason this wish seems so
dangerous is that once he gave full
confidence to someone probably
one of his parents and felt he
was betrayed or "rejected".

'Editor's Note: This letter ar-

rived too late to be published in
Tuesday's issue. The headlines in
Tuesday morning's papers stated
that the trial will not be dismissed.!
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' V s ' ' ,y try' f fm,va COMMUNIST TRIAL SET
To the Editor:

On January 17. in New York
City, 12 Communist Parly Leaders
are due to be tried by the Federal
Government for "teaching and adIwiiskM i' 1

vocating the overthrow and de- -

Across

1. Point of
land

S. Twilled
fabrics

9. Smell
10. Verbal
11. Strike
12. Rootstock

used in
sachet
powder

14. Lizards
15. Concur
16. Internation-

al language
17. Solemn

wonder
18. Firmament
19. Friar's title
21. Cover with

asphalt
23. Famous set

ot 176S
25. Come in
29. Inland sea

(Asia)
31. Japanese

sash
32. Sleevelets

garment
33. Division ot

a play
38. Hawaiian

bird
37. Girl's

nickname
39. Kind of boat
4L Medleys
4X Capital of

Tunisia
43. Leather

flask for oil
44. Leave out
45. Never

(poet.)
Fruit of the
palm

Dewa

1. Console
. Mine
entrant

i nW - mw W iiT .", m
struction of the U. S. Government
by force and violence."

There are 100,000 card holding
Communist Party members in theDoes anyone know where "ideas" come from?

fir
38. Vl

39. (X
40. U";

if.

(i.0l
lor'

27. Black
variety of
hard rubber

28. Revelries
30. Highest

card
32. Wine

receptacle

U. S. and 6.000,000 fellow travel-
lers. The Daily Worker, official
press of the Communist Party in
the U. S. on January 2, 1949 makes
this request editorially:

"Wire or write President Tru-ma- n

at the White House, and to
Attorney General Tom Clark, nt

of Justice Building,
Washington. D. C, demanding the

' O. A

Can yoar body make your
mind sick?

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Armando
Ferraro of the New York State
Psychiatric Institute. He feels that
psychosomatic medicine has em-

phasized the mind's effects on the
body to the point where it tends
to ignore the fact that physical
conditions may produce mental
disturbances. A disorder of the
"autonomic nervous system"
which controls our movements
and sensations may arouse states
f "anilety-- such is occur In

inxiety neurosis. wTiat we know
as mted and body are two aspects
of one organiam and whatever in-jur! oiie XCictk tha other also.

3. Kettles
4. Before

'O.U. s.
president

8. Blunders
7. Peels
8. Move

stealthily
11. Peasants
13. Pig pen
13. Milkflsh
17. On who

Values
property

20. Rough
lava '

22. Type
measure

24. Masurium
(sym.)

Answer: If you're thinking of

"original ideas", all that we can
be sure of is that they don't "come
into our minds" out of the wild
blue yonder; they rjse out of the
"unconscious". Basically each idea
(tarts from wish br "drive'1 and
represents a real or imagined way
of getting satisfaction for it: an
Invention, for example, may start
with a wish to save yourself work,
to win fame, or .to make money.
But little Is known Vqf the mys-
terious process by which we put
tw6 and two together so that an
Idea eventually "takes shape," -

Are there people whom yov
cannot "win by kindness"?
Answer:' Ves. There is a type of

person who is thrown into a panic
by being treated too kindly and Jm
will shun you like the plague if
you attempt to do him favors: bo

dismissal of these 'thought control'
indictments . . . Organize similar
messages in your house, neighbor-
hood, church, school, etc. Visit
all community groups, churches,
unions,. etc., to alert their mem-
bers to this coming trial and urge
them to send messages to the Pres-
ident and Attorney General asl

(Continued on Page 3)

firmly believe you want to "put
hiHMHide obligation to yon and
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